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AO 9 I (Rev. 08/09) Criminal Complaint

UNITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT
for the

Southern District of Florida

United States of America

V. l:- -wrCase N0.
Sam uel Baptiste and

Jose Noel a.k.a Abdul Jabar,

Defendantls)

CRIM INAL COM PLAINT

1, the complainant in this case, state that the following is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

On or about the datets) of 10/10/2016 through-1q/07/2016 in the county of Miami Dade in the

Southern 
- - 

District of Florida 
- . , the defendantts) violated:

Code Section

1 8 U .S . C . j 37 1

18 U.S.C. j 922(g)(1)

18 U.S.C. j 922(g)(5)(B)

Offense Description
Conspiracy to Smuggle Goods from the United States - Samuel Baptiste and
Jose Noel a.k.a. Abdul Jabar',

Felon in possession of a firearm - Samuel Baptiste',

Alien in possession of a firearm - Jose Noel a.k.a. Abdul Jabar.

This criminal complaint is based on these facts:

SEE ATTACHED AFFIDAVIT

W Continued on the attached sheet.

Complainan s signature

Sworn to before me and sigped in my presence.

City and state: Miami
, Florida

.-

Honorable W illiam C. Turnos, U.S. Magistrate
Printed name and title
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AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF CRIM INAL COM PLAINT

Your affiant, Timothy J. Dietz, tirst being duly sworn, does hereby depose and state as

follows:

I am a Special Agent (1çSA'') with the United States Federal Bureau of

lnvestigation (FBI) and have been since 2009. Among my duties as an FB1 Special Agent, I nm

responsible for the investigation of violations of federal law, including federal laws related to

national security. I am eurrently assigned to the FBI's Joint Terrorism Task Force (ûçJTTF''),

where my primary responsibilities include the investigation of intem ational terrorism .

2) I am familiar with the facts and circumstances set forth in this affidavit as a result

of m y participation in the investigation', as a result of m y experience, training, and background as

a Special Agent with the FBl and with the JTTF; as a result of personal observations and

examination of relevant evidence', and as a result of information provided to me by other law

enforcement ofticers and witnesses. The information contained in this affidavit is not inclusive

of a1l the facts of the investigation and is provided for the limited purpose of establishing

probable cause to obtain a criminal complaint.

This affidavit is submitted in support of a criminal complaint for the arrest of

SAMUEL BAPTISTE (hereinafter ûûBAPTISTE'') and JOSE NOEL mk.a. Abdul Jabr

(hereinafter referred to as ûûNOEL'') for Conspiracy to Smuggle Goods from the United States in

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 371 and 554. M oreover, BAPTISTE did

knowingly possess a fireann and amm tmition
, having been previously convicted of a crim e

punishable by imprisonment for a tenn exceeding one year, in and affecting interstate commerce,

in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 922(g)(1), and NOEL did knowingly receive

or possess a fireann and nmmunition, being a person admitted to the United States under a non-
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immigrant visa, as that tenn is detined in sedion 101(a)(26) of the lmmigration and Nationality

Act (8 U.S.C. 1 101(a)(26)), in an affeding interstate commerce, in violation of Title 18, United

States Code, Section 922(g)(5)(B).

PROBABLE CAUSE

ln late April 2014, agents w ith the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation initiated an

investigation on SAM UEL BAPTISTE after it was observed that he operated num erous social

media accounts (including the Tumblr account tlKhilafahaiti'' and the Facebook account çlAbdul

Jalil Rashid Imarah'') praising United States designated telwrists Usama bin Laden and Anwar

Al-Awlaki, in addition to encouraging jihad and referencing becoming a martyr. The FBI

assessed that BAPTISTE used his social media accounts since at least 2013 to disseminate

extremist propaganda, to praise attacks conducted or inspired by A1 Qaeda, and to promote travel

to Syria forjihad.

During an audio recorded conversation with an FBI undercover employee (CIFBI

UCE'') on August 26, 2016, BAPTISTE stated that while he was dton the run'', a referenee to

when BAPTISTE had removed a court ordered GPS monitoring device and was avoiding law

enforcement in 2013, an o1d companion of his used to always go to the shooting range and that at

the time, BAPTISTE stated, 11I had planned on traveling and moving out of the country. .. l had

two firearms, like l had a knife for myself and my ex-wife had like a .22. .. like a real small litlle

gun.'' BAPTISTE went on to say kllf I have a younger brother from the Masjid, let's say a person

with no record, 19, 20, 21 or something like that, 1 can easily get something in their name.''

BAPTISTE explained to the FBI UCE that he could not get a tirearm in his own nnm e because

once convicted a person's right to have a firearm is withdrawn from him , and it would take 7

years for his rights to be restored but that BAPTISTE did not içplan on being here that long.''
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During the same conversation, BAPTISTE also clarified that it was not difficult to

get a weapon in the US and that he knew people that sold $:. . .stuff like that. tûlvike if l wanted

one for m yself it's no big deal, but l'm not gonna take the chance of having som ething like that

in m y car or having something like that on me unless 1'm using it and som ething like that, but

just for the purpose of having it, you know, that's too much of a risk, you know, that could send

m e back to prison and stuff like that. So no.''

In m id-october 2016, agents with the Federal Bureau of Investigation launched an

investigation of NOEL based on inform ation provided by a FB1 M iam i Confidential Hum an

Source (k1CHS''). The CHS was tirst introduced to NOEL through a mutual associate, SAMUEL

BAPTISTE (hereinafter referred to as BAPTISTE) on or about October 10, 2016. On October

1 1, 2016, NOEL told the CHS about a security company he was trying to establish in Haiti and

his desire to obtain guns for this company. NOEL told the CHS he would like to obtain a 7--56

rifle which NOEL explained was sim ilar to an AR-15 assault ritle.NOEL told the CHS that he

had previously obtained illegal guns from family m embers in Pom pano, Florida and further

claimed to have transported concealed weapons to Haiti in the past. N OEL then described how

he had concealed weapons in the past by secreting them in CD players, radios, and cars, which

were then exported to Haiti.During this m eeting, N OEL further explained his plans to marry a

U.S. citizen for the sole purpose of obtaining legal status in the U.S., as well as revealed his

ideological support for the killing of attendeesat a LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and

Transgender) parade in Haiti.

8) On October 17, 2016, the CHS again met with NOEL and BAPTISTE. Dlzring

this meeting, NOEL advised the CHS that he (NOEL) had no authorization to carry a weapon in

the U.S. Nevertheless, NOEL told the CHS that he needed a 9m m handgun and also advised that
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an AR15 could be expensive but that he would purchase one anyway.NOEL then showed the

CHS pictures of purchases he had m ade during his trip to the U.S.
, which were described by

CHS as a picttlre of two handguns. NOEL stated he had paid $80.00 for one and $250.00 for the

other gun. NOEL further advised the CHS that the items were hidden somewhere in Pompano

Beach and that he plamwd to have them placed into a container and sent to Haiti. BAPTISTE

then told NOEL that if NOEL found something to buy (referring to weapons), he, NOEL would

have to find a place to ensure they were in good working condition.NOEL then stated that he

would take the weapon apart to detennine if the weapon could fire or not.

9) On October 20, 2016, the CHS again met with NOEL. During this audio recorded

meeting, NOEL infonned the CHS about his project of buying cars and shipping them to Haiti.

NOEL also told the CHS that he would like to get a weapon by next week because then he could

put it in the cars, boxes, or other stuff that ships to Haiti. NOEL claimed that when he hides

something, no one would find it. NOEL told the CHS that he needed 9mm weapons for his

company, and stated that although he already had som e 9mm weapons
, he would buy tqfty if he

had the money, as security agents working at his security company carry .12 and 9mm weapons.

10) During this same meeting, NOEL told the CHS that Muslims in Pakistan and

Turkey were looking for an ally in Haiti so that they could attack Guantanamo because the

Muslims were being tortured there.NOEL noted that if Haiti had true M uslims, that they would

have already attacked Guantanam o. W ith regard to the plan to attack Guantanam o
, NOEL told

the CHS that he had a plan in place, and that this plan would be executed soon. Under NOEL'S

plan, the prisoners of Guantanamo once freed would thereafter hide in Haiti
, which was why

they needed material (refening to weapons) to attack back. At the end of the meeting, NOEL

reminded the CHS to take him to a gun range.

4
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1 1) Additionally, BAPTISTE has previously posted numerous online statements

expressing his encouragement and approval of violent jihad, the killing of non-believers, and the

perpetration of itlone wolf' style attacks against W esterners for their perceived aggression

against M uslim s.

On October 20, 2016, the CHS, in a conversation that again was audio recorded,

had a separate discussion with BAPTISTE about going to a gun range. The CHS infonued

BAPTISTE that NOEL has indieated to him that he wanted to go to a gun range. BAPTISTE

then told the CHS that he did not know of a gun range that did not require ID or report to the

police, but asked the CHS if he knew of any gun ranges that did not nm records checks, or where

they could just go and show 1D, as BAPTISTE wanted to go there.

On Odober 22, 2016,the CHS had a recorded telephone conversation with

BAPTISTE told the CHS he was not sure if he would beBAPTISTE regarding the gun range.

able to make it to the range on October 23, 2016, but stated that he would try and agreed to meet

CH S at NOEL'S residence.

On October 23, 2016, NOEL, BAPTISTE, and the CHS entered the Florida Gun

th place Hialeah
, Florida 33012. Once inside, BAPTISTE,Center located at 1770 W est 38 ,

NOEL, and the CHS were captured on video surveillance by the Florida Gun Center as well as

by members of the FBI M iami JTTF, renting,possessing, and thereafter shooting m ultiple

firearm s inside the facility.

l 5) Later that day, an employee of the Florida Gun Center provided the FBl with the

original liability fonns signed by both BAPTISTE and NOEL as well as a copy the

identifications that BAPTISTE and NOEL presented to em ployees. This liability fonn indicated

the use of two boxes of 9mm am munition and two boxes of .223 am munition as well as the
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rental of td1 Sig 3205' 11l M 9'' tû1 Sig 2299' and ûd1 AR15'' The Florida Gun Center thereafter' 5 7 *

voluntarily turned over the weapons utilized by BAPTISTE and NOEL which were fonnally

identitied by the FBI M iami JTTF as follows:

1 Sig Sauer 320 9mm with serial num ber 58A070264

1 Beretta 9mm M 9 with serial number M 9-183745

1 Sig Sauer P226 9m m with serial number 47A169579

1 Smith & W esson Sport M&P Sport with serial number SX01461

16) Moreover, agents received a purchase receipt obtained from the Florida Gun

Center bearing customer nam e SAM UEL BAPTISTE, hom e phone 305-793-2397, which

displayed in part the rental of one Sig Sauer P320, one Sig Sauer P226, one Beretta M 9, and one

Sm ith and W esson M & P Sport, as well as ammunition and targets.

Later that day, on Odober 23, 2016 BAPTISTE sent the FBl UCE via social

media a series of pictures of himself loading a gun, pointing two handguns, and a video of him

shooting. BAPTISTE declared that he did not have any problems at the range. BAPTISTE

prom ised to teach the UCE how to shoot at a later date.

18) On or about Odober 26, 2016, UCE and BAPTISTE again had contact on social

media wherein BAPTISTE advised that he opened a new online eomm unications platform

named lllihadi Gear'' and that it would be çûsimilar to preparation ehannel''. The m essages on

Jihadi Gear consisted of a series of images of handguns, knives and sem i-automatic weapons

posted on October 25 and 26, 2016. The images induded an im age of m en wearing black
,

carrying a black banner and toting rocket latmehers and m achine guns, as well as an image of a

cache of weapons with the Islam ic State banner. There were a series of Youtube videos reposted

on October 26, 2016, which included: M aking a M achete with No Power tools - Survival
,

Prepper, Beginning Blade M akers; How to M ake a Burning laser Gun; How to M ake a Smoke

Bomb; Simple Smoke Bomb: Sugar + Crayons + KNO3; How To make Smoke Bomb From

6
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Coca Cola; How To M ake Colored Smoke Grenades; How to M ake Smoke Grenade at Home

(DIY - Homemade Bomb); How to Make a Smoke Grenade - M 18 Grenade; Make a Small &

Insanely Loud A irsoft Grenade / Tutorial; and How to M ake an Airsoft Landm ine. BAPTISTE

indicated to the FBI UCE that these bombs could be m oditied.

On December 16, 201 1, BAPTISTE was convicted of one count of Strongarm

Robbery, in violation of Florida Statue 812.13(2)(C), under Miami-Dade County case number

1710-036345, and was sentenced to 2 years imprisonm ent as a habitual felony offender.

20) On November 01, 2016, Homeland Security Investigations ($tHS1'') advised the

FB1 M iami JTTF that JOSE NOEL is an alien who is currently in the United States on a B1/B2

Non-imm igrant Visitor For Business and Pleasure Visa. As such, NOEL was adm itted to the

United States in September 2016 under a non-immigrant visa as that term is defined in Section

101(a)(26) of the Immigration and Nationality Act.Moreover, HS1 records show that NOEL is

also not the type of alien present in the United States under the circumstances set fol'th in Title 18

United States Code Section 922(y)(2) and is not authorized to possess a firearm.

21) On November 03, 2016, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns (tIATF'')

advised your affiant that none of weapons identitied above were m anufactured in the state of

Florida and that a11 four tirearms deseribed above had thus traveled in interstate commerce prior

to being in the state of Florida.

22) On November 5, 2016, BAPTISTE, NOEL and CHS went to a shipping eontainer

acquired by the CHS. CHS had told BAPTISTE and NOEL that the container was scheduled to

be shipped to Haiti on N ovember 7, 2016. lnside the container were FBl-acquired item s that

resembled relief item s to be shipped to Haiti. Among the item s were pallets of food
, dothing,

vehide tires, and household appliances. Also placed inside the container concealed under
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clothing were two FBl-provided rifles and four ammunition magazines for those ritles. The rifles

were two Rock River Al'm s LAR-15 sem i-automatic assault rifles. The weapons were provided

to NOEL based on his requests to the CHS to obtain Alb ls-style rifles for him .

According to the CHS, once inside the container, the weapons were revealed by

the CHS to BAPTISTE and N OEL. BAPTISTE and NOEL took photographs of themselves

carrying the weapons. During consensual m onitoring of this m eeting, when the CHS asked about

how to conceal the weapons, BAPTISTE mentioned that they could watch a YouTube video

online on how to break down an AR-15 rifle and that they will breakdown all the way.

BAPTISTE recommended concealing the ritles in the tires but NOEL responded that the

weapons would be seen.

According to the CHS, BAPTISTE and NOEL planned to return to the container

on November 6, 2016, to conceal the weapons further in preparation for shipping. The weapons

were placed back in the clothing bin before BAPTISTE, NOEL, and CHS departed the container.

25) After leaving the container, NOEL and the CHS stopped at an automated teller

machine where NOEL paid the CHS $300 in cash for one of the rifles.

26) Based on the foregoing

CONCLUSION

facts, your affiant respectfully submits that there is

probable cause to believe that SAM UEL BAPTISTE and JOSE NOEL have eaeh com mitted a

violation of federal law, to wit: Conspiracy to Smuggle Goods from the United States in

violation of Title 18, United States Code
, Sections 371 and 554. M oreover, BAPTISTE did

knowingly possess a tireann and am munition, having been previously convided of a crime

punishable by imprisonm ent for a term exceeding one year
, in and affecting interstate com meree,

in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 922(g)(1), and NOEL did knowingly receive

8
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or possess a firearm and ammunition, being a person admitted to the United States under a non-

immigrant visa, as that term is detined in sedion 101(a)(26) of the lmmigration and Nationality

Act (8 U.S.C. 1 101(a)(26)), in an affecting interstate commerce, in violation of Title 18, United

States Code, Section 922(g)(5)(B).

FUR THER YO UR AFFIAN T SA YE TH  NA UGH T.

-M-'r p . ?
TIM OTHY J. DIETZ

SPECIAL AGENT
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION# .h

)S
ubsc ed So and s before me in

Mi i, Flofida this day pf November, 2016.
v,''-
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; M'

HON . W ILLIAM  C. TURNOFF

UN ITED STATES M A GISTRATE JUDGE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
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